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Selecting Different Approaches for Palate and
Pharynx Surgery: Palatopharyngeal Arch Staging System
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A b s t r ac t
The examination of the anatomical structures involved in the upper airway collapse in patients with the obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea
syndrome (OSAHS) is a key for integrated evaluation of patients. Our proposal is for a noninvasive classification system that guides us about
the presence of anatomical differences between the palatopharyngeal muscle (PFM). The functions of the PFM are narrowing the isthmus,
descending the palate, and raising the larynx during swallowing; these characteristics give the PFM a special role in the collapse of the lateral
pharyngeal wall. Complete knowledge of the anatomy and classification of different variants can guide us to choose the appropriate surgical
procedures for the lateral wall collapse. Until now there is not a consensus about description of the trajectory or anatomical variants of the
PFM into oropharynx, the distance between both muscles, and the muscle tone. Here we also present the relationship between the lateral wall
surgeries currently available (lateral pharyngoplasty by Cahali, expansion sphincteroplasty by Pang, relocation pharyngoplasty by Li, Roman
blinds pharyngoplasty by Mantovani, and barbed sutures pharyngoplasty by Vicini) with the proposed classification of the palatopharyngeal
arch staging system (PASS).
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Introduction
The multilevel surgery planning depends on numerous factors; of
capital importance is a proper selection of the patient as well as
the right evaluation of the anatomical structures responsible for
the collapse and obstruction.
Staging systems have been modified over time, to achieve a
better surgery planning, as described by Iketmasu, who described
many anatomical abnormalities related with OSAHS,1as well as a six
sections to describe the oropharynx structures, which was simplified
by Fujita as type I: oropharynx obstruction, type II: oropharynx
and hypopharynx and type III: hypopharynx obstruction.2At 2004,
Friedman made a staging system with the Friedman Tongue Position,
FTP, body mass index (BMI) and the Brudsky tonsils classification as
a modification of the Mallampati. In 2014 Friedman reported the
lingual tonsil hypertrophy scale (LTH).3
A complete physical examination of the patient considering
the upper airway structures as well as the dynamics of the pharynx
during the drug-induced sleep endoscopy (DISE), given our
experience, is mandatory for the surgical planning, at the different
levels, and allows for better postsurgical results.4 – 6 
Surgical techniques in OSAHS patients have evolved from the
initial description of uvulapalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP) by Fujita in
19817to less aggressive variations today,8viz., lateral pharyngoplasty
described by Cahali,9the expansion sphincteroplasty by Pang and
Woodson,10the relocation pharyngoplasty of Li,11the velo-uvulopharyngeal lift or “roman blinds” of Mantovani,12 and barbed
reposition pharyngoplasty (BRP) of Vicini.13In all of these different
techniques, the principal and focal point is the dissection of the
PFM.
The palatopharyngeal muscle (PFM) is flattened in three beams
whose main functions are narrowing the isthmus, lowering the
palate, and raising the larynx. The PFM varies as to its position in
the oropharynx, distance between the two sides or the narrowing
of the pharynx, and the muscular tone.
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The main objective of this study is to propose a staging
system to describe the different anatomical variants of PFM;
the structure configuration of the palatopharyngeal arch (PFA),
interpalatopharyngeal gap, and the PFM tone, as a guideline to select
a lateral pharyngeal surgical technique; and to obtain an easy way to
describe the anatomical variants in the palate and the pharyngeal
lateral wall with the palatopharyngeal arch staging system (PASS).

A n ato m y
The muscle structures of the veil of the palate and pharynx are
complex because of the relationships that these muscles keep.
The soft palate is composed of five muscles, PFM, palatoglossus
muscle (PGM), palatal veil lift muscle (PVLM), tensor of the palate veil
(TPV), and uvula muscle (UM), which have a complex relationship
with each other.
The soft palate is considered as a barrier between the posterior
part of the nose and the oral cavity; the origin of the PFM is the
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Fig. 1: The origin in the oral side; OT is in the palatine aponeurosis; the
fibers run in a downward direction, and in the middle portion of the
palate where the fibers run laterally. OT oral tendinous; PB, palatine
bone; PA, palatal aponeurosis; SCM, superior pharyngeal constrictor
muscle; MOP, palatopharyngeal muscle oral side; MNP, palatopharyngeal
muscle nasal side; LVP, levator muscle of the palatine velum; UV, uvula;
OM, oral median

palatine aponeurosis, so it is considered to have an oral and nasal
aspect.
The two fascicles, oral and nasal, both originate from the
posterior part of the palatine aponeurosis and the medial part of
the soft palate, with each being divided into tendinous and medial
portions (Figs 1 and 2).
From the oral fasciculus, the tendinous portion has a downward
direction and becomes part of the pharyngeal lateral wall and the
medial portion runs lateral and converges with the fibers of the
PVLM.
Within the nasal fasciculus, the tendinous portion goes lateral
to the PVLM and is divided into longitudinal and transverse. The
longitudinal is vertical fibers, usually poorly developed and bind
with the contralateral fibers. The transverse unlike the anterior
one is well defined, widened, and flattened and is inserted on the
contralateral side and contributes to forming part of the lateral and
posterior wall of the pharynx in its upper middle portion, which has
the function of a sphincter.
The PFM comprising the PFA, the oral and nasal fasciculus
are intertwined, fused, and spread like a downward fan, which is
finally inserted into a large area of the pharyngeal wall. This muscle
exhibits two layers: a superficial or luminal composed of the nasal
fascicle and a deep one composed of the oral fascicle.
These bundles are inserted into a fleshy body that descends in
the thickness of the PFA.
The oral or anterior portion is inserted into the pyriform fossa
and the posterior border of the thyroid cartilage.
The nasal or posterior portion is inserted into the pharyngeal
raphe.
The insertion of the PFM in the center of the pharynx has three
variants:
Type I: Insertion into the pharyngeal aponeurosis
Type II: Insertion into the pharyngeal aponeurosis and
intercalated with the horizontal fibers of the superior constrictor
muscle

Fig. 2: The origin in nasal side is divided into two parts by the LVP, levator
muscle of the palatine velum; MNP, PFA nasal side; NT, nasal tendinous
origin, origin in the posterior; PA, palatine aponeurosis on the nasal side
and the MOP, PFA oral side

Type III: Insertion into the pharyngeal aponeurosis and runs
horizontally into the internal circular muscle of the esophagus.
It is worth mentioning that the PFM together with the superior
constrictor muscle forms the Passavant input, which in some cases
is considered only a thickening of the superior constrictor.14 – 16
 

M at e r ia l s

and

Methods

The patient is asked to open the mouth and we perform a complete
examination with or without the tongue depressor, trying to avoid
a nauseous stimulation, always with the nasal breathing effort.
The following classification of the PFM is proposed for better
description of the PFA (Table 1). We proposed the classification of
PASS.
•

•
•
•

PASS type 0:When there is a previous surgery like tonsillectomy
or any palatal/pharyngeal procedure where the posterior
pillar is absent partially or totally and hence an adequate
description is not possible or the patient has underwent a lateral
pharyngoplasty (any variation).
PASS type I:When the position of the PFA in its course toward
its inferior insertion is observed at the level of the upper pole
of palatine tonsils.
PASS type II:When the position of the PFA in its course toward
its inferior insertion in relation to palatine tonsils is observed
midway between the upper and lower poles.
PASS type III:When the position of the PFA in its course toward
its inferior insertion is observed at the level of the lower pole
of palatine tonsils.

Asymmetry of the PFA
Such assessment would be performed only in patients with
grade I–II tonsils, and probably grade III, excluding grade IV, since
it is not possible to visualize the posterior oropharyngeal wall.
The palatopharyngeal muscle is described as a flattened
muscle, so the distance between the both sides varies, previously
described as narrowing of the pharynx,16as well as the relationship
between the severity of OSAHS and the interpalatopharyngeal gap
(distance)17(Fig. 3).
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Table 1: Palatopharyngeal arch staging system
Pass 0

Pass 1

Pass 2

Lateral
Expansion sphincter
Surgery
pharyngoplasty pharyngoplasty
Pass
0
1
2
×
×
3
×
×
Interpalatopharyngeal gap distance
0
1
×
×
2
×
×
3
×
×
4
×
×
Muscular tone
Hypotrophic
Eutrophic
Hypertrophic
×
×

Pass 3

Pass asymmetry

Relocation
Velouvulopharyngoplasty pharyngeal lift

Barbed reposition
pharyngoplasty

×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×

×
×
×

×
×
×

×

a lateral pharyngoplasty, as described by Cahali. Whereas, if the
muscle is hypotrophic, then relocation pharyngoplasty as described
by Li or the barbed sutured technique as described by Mantovani
or Vicini11,12performs better. The muscle can thus be described as
(a) normotrophic, (b) hypotrophic, or (c) hypertrophic.

Discussion

Fig. 3: Interpalatopharyngeal gap distance

The following system is proposed to assess the distance
or narrowness between the two muscles during the physical
examination (interpalatopharyngeal gap):
•
•
•
•
•

Grade 0: Surgical absence of PFM
Grade I: PFA > 4 cm
Grade II: PFA > 3 cm
Grade III: PFA 2–3 cm
Grade IV: PFA < 2 cm

While describing the PFA staging system, it is also important
to take into account the degree of muscle hypertrophy, as a
hypertrophied muscle yields a much better result when performing
94

Lateral pharyngeal wall surgery involves numerous variants that
have developed over time but so far it has not been described
whether any of the anatomic variants of the PFA may have any
relation to surgical success. Cahali considers hypertrophy of the PFM
as a surgical indication of the lateral pharyngoplasty technique.9
A detailed description and classification of PFM is considered
important since the morphology, position of its arches, and
muscular tone may influence the pattern of palatal obstruction.
These haven’t been investigated in the past (only the scale of
narrowing of folds is described as anatomic variants of the PFA)16
(Table 1).
In other words, the description of the position of the PFA during
the examination, which sometimes shows the fold in the upper
part of the posterior wall of the pharynx, without distinguishing
the rest of its path from the posterior pharyngeal wall (type I),
when it is observed at the mid-level of the tonsils (type II) or is
observed in its entirety because it can be differentiated from the
posterior wall of the pharynx (type III), this supposes according to
the anatomical corpse descriptions in the nasal fascicle superficial
is underdeveloped and therefore the accomplishment of some
surgical procedure at lateral wall level is difficult its dissection and
therefore to be able to realize a suitable surgical planning to have
a better result.
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Unlike Tsai’s classification of the pharyngeal space, grade
0 is added in this classification since in a patient with previous
tonsillectomy the anatomy of the PFA is modified post surgery.16
There is a relationship between the narrowing of the jaws as a
significant and independent risk factor for the rest of the pharyngeal
structures, BMI, and cervical circumference and other craniofacial
abnormalities as compared to non-OSAHS patients.16,18– 22
 
In a study conducted by Martinho et al., anatomic variants
related to the oropharyngeal lateral wall are related to the presence
of SAHS in patients with grade III obesity.23
Korhan et al., in a study conducted in 2015, compared the
anatomy of the lateral pharyngeal wall with the degree of snoring
and sleep apnea with the conclusion that the distance between
the PFM was lower in patients with severe disease and that there
was a significant difference between patients with mild and severe
disease. Thus, the relationship between the degree of SAHS severity
and the distance or gap of the PFA is narrow.17
The distance between the palatopharyngeal muscles should
be taken into account in patients with small tonsils.
The collapse of the lateral pharyngeal wall is related to a higher
BMI, greater IDO, greater apnea-hypopnea index, and lower O2
saturation, among other values, compared to patients with partial
lateral collapse or without oropharynx collapse.23
The espesor of lateral pharyngeal walls measured by nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) in patients with SAHS compared to
healthy patients are greater at the expense of muscle tissue and not
fat infiltration, which increases the risk independently of suffering
SAHS.24,25
 
In patients with the obstructive sleep apnea syndrome,
repetitive snoring, hypoxemia, and other factors can lead to
mechanical injury and inflammation of tissues and muscles and
damage to the nerve fibers of upper airway muscles.
Muscles exhibit fatigue and changes in fiber stature, resulting
in the histological basis of muscle dysfunction during sleep. It was
observed that according to the severity of SAHS, the formation
of muscle fibers is disordered, and gradually decreases, while
connective tissue hyperplasia increases.
In healthy patients, muscle fibers are found in ordered and
compacted rows, the cellular morphology of muscle fibers and size
is regular without data of muscle atrophy, as well as small amounts
of collagen around the muscle fibers.27
Due to nervous damage, the muscle fibers lose electromyographic activity resulting in atrophy, but there can also be hypertrophy, irregular organization, and increase of the connective tissue
resulting in muscular hypertrophy and thickening of the oropharynx
wall that increases the stenosis.
The changes in the PFM are related to the severity of the
disease, since the proportion of muscle fibers PASS 1 and PASS 2 is
altered; the most important changes were observed in patients with
severe disease in contrast to those classified as moderate disease
or controls, so the effect of treatment may vary.26
As previously described by Friedman, the relationship between
SAHS severity according to Mallampati, BMI and size of the tonsils,28
the description of the PFA in its different variants is related to the
presence and severity of SAHS in an independent manner.
Barceló performs a study in which FTP relates to the severity
of SAHS28more than other parameters, so it is considered that the
PFA classification is a useful tool as a predictor of the severity or
presence of SAHS and for adequate planning surgery.
The anatomical structures and physiology of the airways of
healthy patients differ from patients with SAHS, and there is also

a structural anatomical variability between these patients. The
selection of the surgical technique is currently performed based
on the preference of the surgeon, when the procedure should be
adapted to the structural characteristics of each patient, a situation
that is not performed since despite these structural differences is
taken as equal to all and therefore reliable data on surgical success
may differ. For the success of the surgical procedure in patients
with OSAHS, several elements need to be taken into account, such
as an adequate diagnostic assessment, airway exploration, both
statically and dynamically, and a correct selection of the surgical
procedure as well as the accomplishment of this one, since some
failure in one of these variables can have repercussion on the
result. 29Surgical success was described by Sher as a 50% decrease
in AHI and AHI less than 20/hour. Another method is that described
by Pang and Rotenberg called SLEEP GOAL, which is based not
only on a numerical value such as AHI that can vary night to night
but also on the improvement of the clinical symptoms of the
patient. 30,31
 
Of the different surgical techniques from the UPPP, with
their variants to the present ones, that focus on the structural
modification and reconstruction of the pharyngeal lateral wall
and palate veil, there is no description of the anatomical structural
variants, that is specific for each procedure, but only focus on
patients who are candidates for surgery. Therefore, it is suggested
to standardize the patient selection criterion for each type of
surgical technique at the retropalatal level (Fujita I) according to the
anatomical characteristics of the PFM in patients with transverse
narrowing and in which the obstructive pattern is predominantly
lateral, corroborated by flexible fibroscopy with Mueller maneuver
or endoscopy under induced sleep. Hypothetically, it would be very
useful to improve the aforementioned postsurgical results. Table 2
integrates the variables of the muscle that would be the best result
according to the technique.
It is important to mention that the relationship between the
characteristics of the PFM and the pattern of velopharyngeal
closure has not been described. In a study by Hyo et al., the
correlation between the degree and form of narrowing or
pharyngeal collapse during the Mueller maneuver and the
positional AHI was performed, and it was found that the majority
of patients presented a pattern of lateral and/or concentric collapse
compared to the pattern of anteroposterior collapse. “Additonally,
AHI was higher in patients with lateral collapse pattern than
Table 2: Obstruction patterns according to vote classification
Concentric

Lateral

A–P

Velum

Oropharynx

You can see the videos of the obstruction patterns scanning the QR codes
in your smartphone or electronic device
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anteroposterior pattern. It is therefore related that according to
the degree of jaw tightness to the (static) inspection and the lateral
(dynamic) collapse pattern by the Mueller maneuver or DISE in the
flexible nasoendoscopy is related to the severity of the disease,
which depends on the lateral wall muscles. 32
In the form of the airway, Woodson considers that the
retropalatal narrowing can be in two ways: one distal (20 mm
of the bony palate), deep, with a circular airway, with a lateral
collapse pattern, in which the PFM has an oblique position starting
anteriorly, directed toward the lateral wall and ending at the
posterior wall, with a more horizontal sphincter in the form of a
funnel, which may correlate with the description of the position
and pharyngeal space of the PFM, and the second, proximal with
transverse narrowing (10 mm of the osseous palate) flat, the form
of the airway is coronal with a collapse pattern without lateral
predominance, in which the PFM runs vertically through the lateral
wall and parallel to the soft palate.
The inclusion criteria for each surgical procedure refer to
similarities as well as discrepancies that could have a statistical
impact on the postoperative result, and a consensus was made for
patient selection.
During sleep, the muscles relax, the mouth opens, and snoring
occurs, which is the vibration of the oropharynx structures: soft
palate, side walls, uvula, and tonsils. The positive Pang-Rotenberg
sign in patients with pharyngeal surgery combined with septal
surgery is a favorable prognostic factor for the reduction of snoring.
Mantovani refers to a better result when performing the Velo-uvuloPharyngeal lift with nasal surgery.33
Patients diagnosed with OSA according to the AASM, classified
as mild and moderate in a study carried out by Pang et al., only 6.9%
of the patients had collapsed at the hypopharynx level in contrast
to patients with severe disease that is 65.9%. So it is considered that
when evaluating a patient with severe disease should be discarded
collapse at the level of hypopharynx. It is important to mention that
collapse of the pharyngeal lateral wall has a significant correlation
with severe disease compared to retropalatal and retrolingual
collapse.34,35
 
Also within the inclusion criteria as a dynamic method of
exploration, it is important to perform flexible nasoendoscopy
to locate the site of collapse, which in most of the techniques is
classified according to Fujita in I at the oropharynx level, discarding
fuzz II and III as well as Mueller maneuver in which the pattern of
retropalatal and lateral pharyngeal wall collapse is graded 0–IV, as
well it is important too the realization of DISE for its reliability in
identifying collapse at the level of hypopharynx. 36
Friedman stages 2 and 3 are considered favorable for surgery.
Pharyngoplasty lateral stage 2 patients presented success of
68.4% compared to stage 3 of only 45.9%. In the ESF this criterion
is also applicable, with the difference that Cahali describes a
modified Mallampati 1 and 2, but regardless of amygdala grade
or previous tonsillectomy surgery, in Pang contrast that includes
only patients with grades I and II tonsils and excludes patients with
previous tonsillectomy, and grades III and IV hypertrophy, since
tonsillectomy is 80% successful and statistically unreliable when
performing the technique. 37It would be considered to unify this
criterion since they are techniques in which the palatopharyngeal
muscle is handled and if there is previous tonsillectomy the
integrity of the muscle and fibrosis could imply a poor result,
hypothetically since there is no study comparing this situation.
Vicini also considers the BRP as a rescue surgery in patients with
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previous surgery, and that being a noninvasive technique that
supposes good results, it has as a limitation that it is performed
in conjunction with other multilevel procedures, so that success
as a single surgical procedure is still not measured. Also the BMI
varies between the different procedures it is proposed to unify
it in <30%.
All techniques include patients with failure to use CPAP, as well
as failure in general measures of sleep hygiene, positional therapy
and use of mandibular advancement device (DAM) and only some
consider the surgical risk ASA <2, being of vital importance for the
comorbidities associated with OSA,38therefore, as an exclusion,
any concomitant disease without treatment or adequate or
severe control, surgical risk ASA >2, drug or drug use, smoking,
alcoholism, major maxillo-mandibular deformities with limitation
of oral opening <1.5 cm, Friedman stages 3 and 4, palatine tonsils
3 and 4, modified Mallampati 3 and 4, BMI >30%, fujita II and III,
previous surgeries unless it is a salvage procedure and age should
be carefully considered to decrease morbidity and mortality in
patients with OSA. 37,39
 

C o n c lu s i o n
The description of the anatomical structures of the lateral
pharyngeal wall with the PASS could be helpful in the surgical
selection exploration techniques and should be considered in the
sleep surgery patients with lateral pharyngeal collapse.
Like the Friedman staging scale or modified Mallampati
scale too, the PASS helps us to describe the anatomical findings,
in this case the PFA with its particular characteristics. All the new
techniques in lateral pharynx wall are focused on the dissection
of the PFA and is very important the precise description of this
structure.
This classification of palatine tonsil variants and differentiation
of the posterior pharyngeal wall, muscle tone, and the distance
between the two PFAs, for the planning of pharyngeal lateral wall
surgery, is a noninvasive system that can benefit the surgical success
in patients with OSAHS.
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